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Here you can find the menu of Nalpak Restaurant in Mysuru. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Gauransh Balay likes about

Nalpak Restaurant:
Wonderful no frills South Indian eatery. Dosas, idli vada, kharabath etc all great. They change menu everyday to

add a few specials. Coffee is great too. They serve in your car if you don’t want to step in. Ample parking.
Washrooms can be cleaner. read more. What Sahil Muni doesn't like about Nalpak Restaurant:

The place has a good parking area and a very nice parking management and a big hall with lot of lights never
turned ON. With all cables hanging around and don’t ask for juice as they serve only shakes . Fans work very
well hygiene Means Food ohoooo yeah we were talking about restaurant . Find a better place opposite if you
want to have some really good food . read more. At Nalpak Restaurant in Mysuru, a selection of delectable
menus with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, Many customers find it

particularly great that they can try the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. In this restaurant there is also an large
variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Especially flavorful juices are very popular among the visitors.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Ric�
PANEER FRIED RICE

India�
MASALA

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Milkshake�
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Slushe�
LIME

Sout� India� Specialitie�
VADA SAMBAR

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -22:00
Tuesday 07:00 -22:00
Wednesday 07:00 -22:00
Thursday 07:00 -22:00
Friday 07:00 -22:00
Saturday 07:00 -22:00
Sunday 07:00 -22:00
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